Keg Delivery
The Walk-In Van Solution

Curb side access door

Convenient Cart System
Warehouse Friendly

Safe & Efficient
“Cargo to Curb” Keg Delivery System

The UBV Ultimate Beverage Vehicle

Up to 30,000 lb GVWR

Your Choice of Chassis
GAS - DIESEL - CNG - PROPANE
Call 1.800.321.3758
The Walk-In Van Body
ADVANTAGES:
- Faster Deliveries saves time and fuel costs.
- Curb-side cargo access for safe driver egress.
- Climate control cargo area
- Cargo areas customized to meet your exact specifications.

CLIMATE CONTROL
CARGO AVAILABLE

actual panel truck delivery: HIGH SECURITY RISK
Our Walk-In Van provides added security to your products and your drivers.

INTELLIGENT OPTIONS
including LIFTGATES & RAMPS
FULLY AUTOMATED CARGO LOADING & UNLOADING
Cargo area to curb side delivery.
“SPACE SAVING” STORAGE RACKS
...light weight tool